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bstract

Nitrogen-containing carbon nanostructures were prepared from the decomposition of acetonitrile at 900 ◦C over silica and magnesia supports
mpregnated with Fe, Co, or Ni. For the carbon grown from supported Fe and Co particles, compartmentalized fibers with a stacked cup structure
redominantly formed, while mostly broken multi-walled nanotubes formed from Ni particles. The fibers were purified from the support by removing
ilica with 1 M KOH, or removing metal particles and magnesia with 1 M HCl. Surface analysis was performed with XPS and hydrophobicity
omparisons. Surface properties were related to nanostructure and edge plane exposure. Activity for the ORR was highest over CNx fibers grown
rom supported Fe and Co particles, which may also be related to edge plane exposure, and not necessarily to the presence of metal contamination.

he most active materials were generally the most selective catalysts as well. Moreover, from Tafel plot slopes a trend was observed depending on

he precursor metal used to prepare the CNx. The magnitude of the Tafel slope was smallest for the samples prepared from Fe or Co precursors.
ompared to a state-of-the-art platinum catalyst, the most active alternative non-noble metal catalysts had less than 100 mV potential drop difference,
igh selectivity for complete oxygen reduction, a similar Tafel slope, and good electrical conductivity.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The development of alternative catalysts to platinum is a high
riority for proton exchange membrane (PEM) fuel cells. Cur-
ently, the high loading requirements for platinum in the cathode
f PEM fuel cells will limit the ability to commercialize this
echnology in the automotive industry [1,2]. Promising catalysts
repared from pyrolyzed iron, nitrogen, and carbon precursors
ave shown good performance compared to platinum [3,4]. A
horough review of alternative catalyst work to date is given
lsewhere [5]. To summarize briefly, in the 1960s alternative
atalysts with an organic macrocycle active site were devel-
ped [6,7]. In this class of catalysts, a transition metal (usually
e or Co) is stabilized by nitrogen species that are part of the
acrocycles, similar to the active site in hemoglobin. However,
hese materials have poor stability in the fuel cell environment
8,9]. Since that time, it was discovered that active and more sta-
le ORR catalysts can be prepared from the pyrolysis of these
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rganic macrocycles, or from the pyrolysis of various other pre-
ursors that contain iron, nitrogen, and carbon [10–20]. There
as been debate over whether the role of the transition metal
s as a catalyst for the formation of active sites during the heat
reatments, or as part of the active site itself [5].

Recently, nitrogen-doped carbon (CNx) fibers grown from
ure alumina or supported Fe have proven to be highly active
atalysts for the oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) in a PEM
uel cell environment [21–23]. Compared to other alternative
athode catalysts, the nanostructured CNx fibers perform well,
nd have good potential for replacing platinum as ORR cat-
lysts [5]. Reports have shown that active ORR catalysts can
e prepared from the pyrolysis of nitrogen and carbon pre-
ursors in the presence of iron particles supported by carbon
23] or alumina [21,22], in the form of unsupported volatile
rganometallic compounds [24], or even in the original form of
n organic macrocycle [25]. The key requirement for high activ-
ty was found to be that the fibers formed have a high degree of

dge exposure. Since active catalysts could be prepared with-
ut any transition metal, it was determined that nitrogen-doped
arbon is itself active for the ORR, and the transition metal typ-
cally added for improved activity is a catalyst for the formation

mailto:ozkan.1@osu.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.molcata.2006.09.008
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f more edge planes during the pyrolysis. Thus the transition
etal may or may not be part of an active site itself.
In the previous paper of this series, we reported the prepara-

ion of CNx fibers from the pyrolysis of acetonitrile at 900 ◦C
ver Fe, Co, and Ni particles supported by SiO2 or MgO
26]. This work demonstrated a simple method to prepare CNx

anofibers. A variety of fiber diameters, fiber types, and nitro-
en contents could be prepared using different metal/support
ombinations. Fibers prepared from Fe and Co particles gener-
lly had structures that should yield a high percentage of edge
lanes exposed, thus it is expected that these materials could
erform well as ORR catalysts. In this study we further examine
he nanostructure, and the surface properties of these materials,
uch as nitrogen species present and hydrophobicity. Moreover,
lectrochemical properties will be examined, such as conduc-
ivity, activity for the ORR, and selectivity for complete oxygen
eduction to water. Relations between nanostructure, surface
roperties, and electrocatalytic activity are discussed.

. Experimental

.1. Catalyst preparation

The sample preparation and carbon purification was
escribed in detail in the previous paper of this series [26].
riefly, all of the CNx fibers were grown from supported metal
articles at 900 ◦C using acetonitrile vapors. Both silica and
agnesia were used as supports for Fe, Co, and Ni particles. To

emove silica, the fibers were washed with KOH, and to remove
he metal particles and/or MgO, the fibers were washed with
Cl.

.2. TEM

Transmission electron microscopy was performed with a
hilips Tecnai TF20. Samples were supported by lacey-formvar
arbon on a 200 mesh copper grid. The samples were dispersed
ith excess ethanol before being deposited on the support.

.3. XPS

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy analysis was performed
sing a Kratos Ultra Axis Spectrometer on samples to determine
urface composition of the elements present, and to gain insight
bout the nature of functional groups on the surface. Each sample
as palletized and placed on a stainless steel disk for analysis.
or each sample a survey was performed from 1200 to 0 eV using
n Al anode at 13 kV, and a 10 mA current. Next, five sweeps
ere carried out for each element concurrently, with the C 1s,
1s, and O 1s region always being scanned in addition to the

espective metal and support regions.

.4. Conductivity and activity testing
The procedure for conductivity and activity testing is reported
lsewhere [21]. Briefly, the activity of all samples for the ORR
as gauged with cyclic voltammetry (CV) experiments using

a
p
u
o
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PAR Bi-Stat with a model 636 rotating ring-disk electrode
RRDE) set-up. A catalyst ink was prepared using one part (by
ass) of catalyst and 11 parts of 0.5 wt% Nafion in aliphatic

lcohols. After sonicating the ink, approximately 10 �L was
ispensed on the glassy carbon disk so as to completely cover
he glassy carbon current collector with a thin film of cata-
yst, but not cover the platinum ring or Teflon casing of the
RDE. The inks were also used for conductivity measurements,
escribed elsewhere [23]. In the conductivity testing set-up, sam-
les were subjected to 100 psi of pressure. Vulcan carbon XC-72
as received) had a conductivity of 71 S/m in this set-up.

For the activity testing, a 0.5 M solution of H2SO4 was used as
he electrolyte. Gas was removed from the catalyst pores during
n initial test sweep from 1.2 to 0 V (versus NHE) at 10 mV/s
n the O2 sparged electrolyte, thus allowing the pores to fill
ith solution. This step was found to be necessary to ensure
ood background reproducibility after the sparging steps. Next,
he solution was sparged with argon, and five consecutive CVs
ere run on the disk from 1.2 to 0.0–1.2 V (versus NHE) at
0 mV/s. Then, a baseline for the disk was obtained by sweep-
ng from 1.2 to 0.0–1.2 V (versus NHE) at 10 mV/s in the argon
parged solution at a 100 rpm rotation rate. Simultaneously, a
ackground for the ring was obtained while holding the voltage
f the Pt ring at 1.2 V versus NHE. Finally, the solution was
aturated with O2 and slow CVs (10 mV/s) were then taken at
otations of 0, 100, and 1000 rpm. The peak in reduction current
n the disk during the sweep without rotation is reported as a
easurement of ORR activity. During the CV at 100 rpm, the

ing potential was held at 1.2 V versus NHE, and its current was
onitored to detect any H2O2 production originating from the

ample (on the disk). A higher amount of current in the ring indi-
ates higher selectivity of the sample to peroxide, an undesirable
yproduct. The RRDE manufacturer reports the collection effi-
iency of the ring to be 20% under laminar flow conditions. The
eported ring currents were multiplied by 5 to correct for this
fficiency.

.5. TPO

Temperature programmed oxidation of samples was carried
ut using a Setaram TG-DSC 111 with the product stream being
nalyzed by a Cirrus mass spectrometer (MS). Approximately
0 mg of sample was loaded into the TGA and the temperature
as ramped at 5 ◦C/min to 750 ◦C in 10% O2 in He flowing at
0 sccm (split evenly between the reference and sample side).
oth the TG and DSC signals were recorded. The MS was used

o follow oxides of nitrogen and carbon that formed from the
ombustion. Products were quantified using ionization proba-
ilities provided by the instrument manufacturer.

. Results

Previously, we have reported the preparation and bulk char-

cterization of nitrogen-doped carbon nanofibers from metal
articles (Fe, Co, or Ni) supported by silica or magnesia
sing acetonitrile as the feedstock. During this study, it was
bserved that amorphous carbon and short graphitic ribbons
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Fig. 1. TEM images representative of CNx structures formed from

ormed in the silica sample while shells of nitrogen-containing
arbon (CNx) formed on the cubic magnesia crystals. Fol-
owing acetonitrile pyrolysis, the supports were washed away
ith KOH or HCl, respectively, to leave behind the CNx in
purified form. TEM images of the CNx formed over SiO2

nd MgO supports are shown in Fig. 1a and b, respectively.
n the other hand, supported Fe and Co particles catalyzed

he formation of compartmentalized fibers with a stacked cup
tructure. An example of this structure is shown in Fig. 1c.
he supported Ni particles catalyzed the formation of mostly
ulti-walled nano-tubes (MWNTs) and broken MWNTs (see
ig. 1d as an example). These different fiber types were
lso obtained from alumina-supported Fe or Ni, respectively.
he fibers formed from alumina-supported Fe had high activ-

ty for the oxygen reduction reaction in addition to unique

urface properties compared to the Ni-derived CNx fibers,
herefore, we will examine ORR activity of the magnesia-
nd silica-derived CNx and any potential relation to surface
roperties.

n
o
b
t

re SiO2, (b) pure MgO, (c) Fe or Co particles, and (d) Ni particles.

.1. XPS surface characterization

To characterize the composition of the sample surfaces, all
f the nitrogen-doped carbon materials prepared were analyzed
y XPS. The C 1s, N 1s, and O 1s regions were scanned in
ddition to the appropriate regions for the support, the metal,
nd the washing agent. An example of C 1s, N 1s, and O 1s
egions are shown in Fig. 2. The C 1s peak is shifted to a binding
nergy higher than expected for pure carbon and has a prominent
igher binding energy shoulder. These effects are common for
itrogen-doped carbon [11]. The N 1s region was deconvoluted
nto three peaks. The two most stable species present in carbon
eated to 900 ◦C are pyridinic (398.6 ± 0.3 eV) and quarternary
401.2 ± 0.2 eV) nitrogen. All of the samples had some contri-
ution from these species. It should be mentioned that pyridinic

itrogen is a type of nitrogen that can only be found on the edge
f a carbon plane. The quarternary nitrogen peak had a higher
inding energy shoulder that was fit to a third peak. It is possible
hat this shoulder is similar in nature to the C 1s higher binding
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Table 1
XPS analysis results for CNx formed from acetonitrile pyrolysis over silica
supports

Region BE (eV) Composition (%)

SiO2–KOH washed
O 1s 532.9 27.2
N 1s 401.1 3.5
N 1s 398.6 1.2
C 1s 285.0 61.2
Cl 2p 200.1 0.6
Si 2p 103.7 7.6

2% Co/SiO2–KOH/HCl washed
Co 2p 778.4 0.2
O 1s 532.9 12.4
N 1s 401.3 4.4
N 1s 398.8 1.7
C 1s 284.9 77.6
Si 2p 103.5 3.7

2% Co/SiO2–HF washed
Co 2p 778.5 0.4
O 1s 532.3 4.9
N 1s 401.0 4.2
N 1s 398.6 1.7
C 1s 284.7 86.4
F 1s 685.8 0.7
Si 2p 101.9 0.5

2% Fe/SiO2–KOH/HCl washed
Fe 2p – –
O 1s 532.5 6.9
N 1s 401.2 3.9
N 1s 398.7 1.7
C 1s 284.8 87.6
Cl 2p 200.4 0.1
Si 2p 103.3 1.5

2% Ni/SiO2–KOH/HCl washed
Ni 2p 854.3 0.8
O 1s 532.2 5.5
N 1s 401.2 5.9
N 1s 398.7 1.8
C 1s 284.8 85.4
Si 2p 102.0 0.5

10% Co/SiO2–KOH/HCl washed
Co 2p 778.4 0.6
O 1s 532.7 14.8
N 1s 401.1 4.5
N 1s 398.8 2.0
C 1s 284.7 74.9

(
s
s
s
i
s
s

ig. 2. XPS spectra of C 1s, N 1s, and O 1s regions for CNx prepared from 2%
e/SiO2.

nergy shoulder, since quarternary nitrogen is simply graphitic
itrogen. This possibility is discussed in more detail elsewhere
23]. The area of this higher binding energy shoulder was there-
ore lumped with the area of the quarternary nitrogen. All of the
amples also had oxygen on the surface which generally fit to
ne peak, although it is possible that the resolution of the anal-
sis was not high enough to determine if more than one oxygen
pecies is present, which is a distinct possibility.
Table 1 shows the results of XPS analysis for all the washed
amples prepared from acetonitrile pyrolysis over silica-based
upports. Several important trends are apparent in these results.
irst, silicon is always present in the samples to some degree

n
c
v
i

Si 2p 103.3 3.1

usually as silica evident from the Si 2p peak near 103.5 eV),
howing that the KOH wash is not entirely effective at removing
ilica. Some samples may contain what is believed to be nitrided
ilicon (BE of 102.0 eV) rather than silica [27]. When HF acid
s used as the leaching agent, more silica is removed from the
urface. It is possible that some of the silica remaining in the
amples is below several layers of carbon, since XPS signal is
ot entirely limited to the surface. As expected, the samples that

ontain more silica on the surface also contain more oxygen. A
ery small amount of chlorine (or fluorine) typically remained
n the samples after the wash.
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For all the samples, the majority of the surfaces are comprised
f carbon. The binding energies are slightly higher than what is
ypical for elemental carbon due to the doping of the carbon with
itrogen. All of the samples contained a measurable amount of
itrogen. Clearly, the nitrogen content is higher on the surface
han what was reported for the bulk of these same samples by
PO elemental analysis, reported elsewhere [26]. From TPO,

he nitrogen content was at most 3%, with values closer to 1%
eing typical for fibers grown from Fe particles (see Ref. [26]).
he nitrogen surface enrichment of catalytically grown nitrogen-
oped carbon nanofibers has been reported elsewhere [28], and
s likely the cause of this discrepancy.

For alumina- and carbon-supported samples reported previ-
usly, there was a relation between nanostructure and the ratio
f different nitrogen species [21–23]. The cause of this trend
as believed to be due to the fact that pyridinic nitrogen is

ocated on the edge plane of carbon, so structures with more
dges will inherently have more pyridinic nitrogen. This sort of
rend, although not as pronounced, is still apparent in the silica-
erived materials. The CNx deposited on pure silica contains the
owest ratio of pyridinic nitrogen, while the Fe and Co samples
ontain the highest ratio of pyridinic nitrogen. Surprisingly the
i sample contains the most nitrogen, but the lowest ratio of

yridinic nitrogen.

The XPS analysis results for the HCl washed magnesia-
erived CNx samples are shown in Table 2. Only a small amount
f magnesia remained in the treated and washed pure magnesia-

able 2
PS analysis results for CNx formed from acetonitrile pyrolysis over magnesia

upports and washed with HCl acid

egion BE (eV) Composition (%)

gO–HCl washed
O 1s 532.0 3.4
N 1s 401.1 6.5
N 1s 398.5 2.5
C 1s 284.8 86.1
Mg 2p 50.2 0.1

% Co/MgO–HCl washed
Co 2p 780.3 0.5
O 1s 531.9 2.9
N 1s 401.1 5.5
N 1s 398.8 2.2
C 1s 284.7 89.0
Mg 2p – –

% Fe/MgO–HCl washed
Fe 2p – –
O 1s 531.8 3.7
N 1s 401.1 5.1
N 1s 398.4 2.3
C 1s 284.7 89.0
Mg 2p – –

% Ni/MgO–HCl washed
Ni 2p 854.5 0.3
O 1s 532.4 3.6
N 1s 401.1 3.1
N 1s 398.7 1.3
C 1s 284.6 91.7
Mg 2p – –
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erived sample. The metal-doped samples were completely free
f magnesia after being washed. Chlorine was not detected in
he samples. Again most of the surface was made up of carbon
n each case, with a slightly higher binding energy than pure
lemental carbon. Around 3% oxygen was present in all of the
amples.

The nitrogen contents and the relative ratios of nitrogen
pecies varied from sample to sample. The largest nitrogen con-
ent was found in CNx that had been deposited on pure MgO.
owever, this sample contained a low ratio of pyridinic-to-
uarternary nitrogen. Based on the nanostructure of this sample
eported previously, the low ratio of pyridinic nitrogen could be
xpected since the sample did not have significant edge plane
xposure. The only structures present were cube-shaped shells
f carbon. The sample was not highly graphitic, and had many
efects, which could explain the presence of some pyridinic
itrogen. The Fe and Co samples both had structures that would
e expected to have exposed edges, and these samples had a
igher pyridinic nitrogen ratio. The Ni sample also had a similar
atio of pyridinic-to-quarternary nitrogen, although one would
ot predict this from its nanostructure. The total nitrogen con-
ent of the Ni sample is much lower than the other samples. Still,
ll of the samples have a higher nitrogen content on the surface
han in the bulk when one compares XPS analyses to elemental
omposition determined by TPO.

Although the carbon- and alumina-derived samples showed a
trong correlation between pyridinic nitrogen and nanostructure,
his is not necessarily the case for the silica- and magnesia-
erived CNx just discussed. Further, despite the fact that Fe-
oped samples have a similar nanostructure regardless of the
upport used, the CNx formed from alumina supported Fe has a
uch higher content of pyridinic nitrogen than the other Fe sam-

les. Several hypotheses could explain these trends. First, XPS
ignal is not entirely limited to surface, since subsurface layers
ill contribute to the analysis to some extent (on the order of
nm). Fibers with thin walls have a higher percentage of atoms
n the surface than thicker fibers. Thus, the analysis of samples
ontaining thicker fibers may be diluted more by subsurface
ayers than samples containing fibers with walls that are so thin
hat there are not enough subsurface layers to dilute the analysis.
his would explain why the CNx from Fe/Al2O3 (with smaller
bers) has a higher pyridinic nitrogen ratio than CNx of the same
anostructure formed from Fe supported on silica or magnesia.

Second, it is possible for pyridinic nitrogen to be present at
efects in the carbon plane in addition to being located at the
dge of a plane. Therefore, some of the precursors could cat-
lyze the formation of pyridinic nitrogen by means other than
rientation of carbon planes within the fiber. Since all of the
bers contain pyridinic nitrogen to some extent, despite the fact

hat some have structures with little or no edge exposure such as
he cubes formed on MgO, this hypothesis may be true to some
xtent. Samples that have a structure with more edge exposure
ould still account for more pyridinic nitrogen in this case. It

hould be mentioned that Trasobares et al. [28] noted that more
yridinic nitrogen formed from Fe particles than Ni particles, but
he researchers did not attribute this observation to any nanos-
ructure difference.
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ig. 3. Hydrophobicity testing for CNx prepared from CH3CN pyrolysis over
A) pure MgO, (B) 2% Fe/MgO, (C) 2% Co/MgO, (D) 2% Ni/MgO, (E) pure
iO2, (F) 2% Fe/SiO2, (G) 2% Co/SiO2, and (H) 2% Ni/SiO2.

A third possibility is that other forms of CNx, such as amor-
hous carbon, that cannot be quantified easily by TEM or other
eans is contributing to the XPS analysis. Amorphous parti-

les were seen in all the samples (although not as abundant as
he fibers). Additionally, in the metal-doped MgO samples, the
ano-cube structures were observed along with the fibers and
ikely contributed to the XPS analysis to some extent.

.2. Hydrophobicity testing

The dispersibility of CNx samples in water was compared as
measure of hydrophobicity, similar to what was conducted on

he alumina-derived samples reported previously [22]. For these
ests, 1 mg of sample was sonicated in 10 mL of water for 30 min,
hen a photograph was taken within 1 min. The photographs
or the silica- and magnesia-derived CNx are shown in Fig. 3.

he magnesia samples were similar to the results obtained from

he alumina samples. The stacked cup structured carbon formed
rom Fe and Co particles was the easiest to disperse, while the
roken MWNTs formed from Ni particles did not disperse as

m
t
a
o

able 3
lectrochemical testing results for CNx formed from silica and magnesia supports

upport Metal BET SA (m2/g) Co

iO2 – 290 0
iO2 2% Fe 255 11
iO2 2% Co 465 26
iO2 2% Co (HF washed) – –
iO2 10% Co 214 26
iO2 2% Ni 7
gO – 180 8
gO 2% Fe 220 32
gO 2% Co 280 3
gO 2% Ni 130 12
talysis A: Chemical 264 (2007) 73–81

ell. MWNTs are known to be hydrophobic and are therefore
ifficult to disperse in water. For the CNx grown from silica,
one of the samples dispersed particularly well in water. These
amples all contained some silica on the surface determined from
PS, and a large amount of silica in the bulk, as was determined

rom TPO/TGA experiments, so this may be a contributing factor
o this observation.

.3. Electrochemical testing

To determine how the samples would perform in a PEM fuel
ell, the conductivity was measured using an in-house built set-
p described previously, and the ORR activity and selectivity
ere measured with a RRDE set-up. The results for all of the
ashed samples are shown in Table 3. Initially, a potential drop
ethod was used to compare activities, where the potential at
hich the ORR current peaks while the sample is under 0 rpm
f rotation is reported as a measure of activity. More active sam-
les peak at higher values. As a reference, a commercial 20 wt%
t/VC catalyst peaked at 750 mV versus NHE. Later in this sec-

ion other activity comparison techniques will be discussed, after
e point out some obvious trends in activity.
Unlike pure alumina, the CNx deposited on pure silica and

agnesia supports did not form nanofibers, and likewise, were
ot highly active for the ORR. The pure silica sample had very
oor conductivity as well. This sample still contained a large
mount of silica after being washed, as TPO/TGA experiments
ndicated [26].

The Ni-doped supports did not lead to highly active CNx

ither. The fibers formed from Ni (regardless of the support
sed) were mostly of a nanostructure with a low number of edge
lanes exposed, such as broken MWNTs. In the case of CNx

rom Ni/SiO2 the activity and conductivity were significantly
igher than the CNx deposited on pure silica. There was little
ifference between the properties of CNx prepared on pure MgO
ompared to Ni/MgO.

The CNx samples with the highest activity were consistently
ormed from supported Fe and Co particles. These samples also
ad good conductivity. The conductivity of Vulcan XC-72 was

easured to be 71 S/m in the same set-up under the same condi-

ions. The CNx–Co/SiO2 samples and the CNx–Fe/MgO sample
ll had high activity and conductivity within a factor of three
f Vulcan carbon. The most active sample was formed from

nductivity (S/m) ORR peak (mV vs. NHE) Average, n

.2 100 3.3
655 3.95
615 3.7
570 3.92
640 3.6
405 3.7
370 3.3
580 3.8
570 3.7
400 3.3
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Fig. 4. Example of reduction currents for CNx–Fe/SiO2.

cetonitrile pyrolysis over 2% Fe/SiO2. The sample contained
arger diameter fibers (average of 62 nm), mostly of a compart-

entalized stacked cup structure (71% of the fibers) as reported
reviously [26]. The activity of this sample was within a 100 mV
otential drop of a state-of-the-art 20 wt% Pt/VC commercial
atalyst tested in the same set-up using the same conditions.
he CNx prepared from Fe/SiO2 was also almost completely
elective for complete oxygen reduction to water, as will be dis-
ussed.

To verify how we obtained the activity testing results, Fig. 4
hows an example of raw data collected for the CNx–Fe/SiO2
ample. In argon sparged electrolyte only the double-layer
apacitance creates a current. In the presence of oxygen, addi-
ional current due to the ORR is apparent. Under 0 rpm of
otation in O2, the peak in current at 650 mV is apparent while the
nset of current is seen at 830 mV. To obtain selectivity data, cur-
ents for the ring and disk while the sample was under 100 rpm
f rotation were compared. The magnitudes of the reduction cur-
ents for the ring and the disk for the CNx–Fe/SiO2 sample are

hown in Fig. 5. The parameter n was calculated in the mass
ransfer limited region (where the currents leveled out), using

ig. 5. RRDE reduction currents for CNx–Fe/SiO2. The argon baseline was
ubtracted, the electrodes were rotating at 100 rpm in O2 saturated electrolyte,
nd the ring potential was held at 1.2 V.
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he following equation:

= 4ID

ID + (IR/N)

here ID is the disk current, IR the ring current, and N is the ring
ollection efficiency reported by the manufacturer to be 0.20.

As seen in Table 3, very little peroxide was formed on the
Nx–Fe/SiO2 sample, demonstrating the ability of these alterna-

ive catalysts to completely reduce oxygen to water. In general,
here is an apparent loose correlation between activity for the
RR and selectivity of the materials for the complete four-

lectron reduction to water. The highest values for n are generally
amples with high activity. One particular outlier from this trend
n the sample prepared using 10 wt% Co/SiO2. While this sample
ad high activity, its selectivity was rather low, at only n = 3.6.
his could be related to the large amount of cobalt in this sam-
le. Researchers generally report that catalysts prepared from
he pyrolysis of cobalt-containing precursors have poorer selec-
ivity for the four-electron ORR compared to samples prepared
rom the pyrolysis of Fe precursors [5]. This includes precursors,
uch as organic macrocycles, polymers, or nitrogen-containing
ydrocarbon feeds. Therefore, it is possible that Co is part of an
ctive site for hydrogen peroxide formation, and adding more
obalt increases selectivity to peroxide. The activity for the com-
lete ORR would then be attributed to the nanostructured CNx

ormed from the Fe or Co particles.
Washing the Co/SiO2 derived CNx with HF acid did not affect

ctivity, however, it did improve selectivity for the four-electron
eduction. The only significant change in surface properties that
ere brought about by the HF acid wash was the removal of

dditional silica, as determined by XPS. Interestingly, the HF
ash had a stark effect on the TPO profile of the sample (see
ig. 6). Although the onset of oxidation took place at about the
ame temperature for both samples, the low temperature fea-
ure was much more prominent over the sample washed with
F, which may be due to surface oxidation. Most of the nitro-
en oxidation also took place at low temperature region. The
ulk of carbon oxidation, on the other hand, took place in the
00–700 ◦C region. Over the sample which was washed first
ith KOH and then with HCl, the low temperature oxidation

eemed to be suppressed. It is conceivable that K or Cl anions
hat may be left on the surface from the wash may have an
nhibitive effect. Such effects of K and Cl anions on various
xidation reactions have been reported earlier [29–33]. While
sing HF acid had very little effect on the properties measured
y XPS and TPO elemental analysis, from the differences in the
PO profile and the selectivity, it is apparent that using an alter-
ative wash can play a role in the final properties of the catalyst.
ased on these results, in future studies it may be important to
onsider the effect of the wash on the surface properties of the
arbon. Certainly, oxidation of the carbon surface could be one
nticipated effect of a strong acid wash. Additionally, any effect
f modifiers, such as Cl or F, should be considered.
Another useful method for comparing activities, which can
lso be used to obtain more fundamental data, is Tafel plot eval-
ation. To compare the performance of the most active sample
o the most active alumina-derived sample, and to a commercial
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Table 4
Tafel plot results for CNx formed from silica and magnesia supports

Sample Tafel slope
(mV/dec)

Voltage at 0.1 mA/cm2

(mV vs. NHE)

Commercial 20 wt% Pt/VC −70 880
CNx–Al2O3 −146 630
CNx–SiO2 −213 320
CNx–MgO −204 550
CNx–Co/SiO2 −74 700
CNx–Co/SiO2 (HF washed) −72 660
CNx–Co (10 wt%)/SiO2 −81 720
CNx–Co/MgO −71 675
CNx–Fe/Al2O3 −60 785
CNx–Fe/SiO2 −59 780
CNx–Fe/MgO −63 720
CNx–Ni/Al2O3 −124 450
C
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ig. 6. TPO products detected by the mass spectrometer for CNx prepared from
cetonitrile pyrolysis over 2% Co/SiO2: (a) KOH and HCl washed, and (b) HF
ashed.

0% Pt catalyst (Electrochem, EC-20-PTC), Tafel plots were
onstructed, and are shown in Fig. 7. Data for these plots were
aken from the kinetic controlled ORR current of the samples
hile under 1000 rpm of rotation in O2. The slopes of the non-

etal catalysts are similar to the commercial catalyst. On an

qual current basis, there is only an additional 100 mV potential
rop.

ig. 7. Tafel plots of most active CNx catalysts prepared from supported Fe
ompared to commercial 20 wt% Pt/VC.
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Nx–Ni/MgO −125 520

The Tafel slopes for all the samples tested are shown in
able 4. The slopes varied significantly for the array of sam-
les, and showed a remarkably strong correlation to the metal
sed in catalyst preparation. All of the Fe-derived samples had
Tafel slope near −60 mV/dec, the Co samples had a slope

etween −71 and −81 mV/dec, and the less active samples
ad much higher slopes. The slope for the commercial plat-
num catalyst was measured to be −70 mV/dec, and similar
alues for platinum catalysts are often reported in the litera-
ure [16,34]. The less active catalysts had much higher slopes.
he slope of a Tafel plot is dependant on the nature of the rate

imiting charge transfer in the reduction mechanism [35]. Thus
hese different slopes indicate large differences in the depen-
ence of the rate limiting charge transfer on voltage, likely
esulting from differences in the mechanism. The intermediate
lope values could results from competing mechanisms within a
ample.

It is not clear whether or not edge plane exposure differences
ould account for the different slopes. Several modeling stud-
es have examined oxygen reduction on nitrogen-doped carbon
dge planes [36,37], and the basal plane [38]. Only reduction
o peroxide occurred on the basal plane [38]. Thus, one possi-
ility that could explain the activity, selectivity, and Tafel slope
bservations is differences in edge plane exposure. A second dis-
inct possibility proposed by other researchers is that the metal
ecomes an additional active site (beyond the active nitrogen-
oped carbon), and this metal-based site improves activity and
electivity [39–41].

Also reported in Table 4 is the voltage at which 0.1 mA/cm2

f reduction current was achieved. Some researchers report the
RR current “take-off” voltage, however, we believe that report-

ng a “take off” voltage is somewhat subjective. The voltage
alue at 0.1 mA/cm2 essentially provides a less subjective mea-
ure of the voltage at which the reduction current starts to become
ndoubtedly significant and measurable. Thus, comparing these
alues to one another can be thought of as a potential drop com-

arison. The trends in these values are therefore similar to the
rends observed when comparing the ORR peak voltage dis-
ussed earlier.
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. Conclusions

Nitrogen-containing carbon nanostructures were prepared
rom the decomposition of acetonitrile at 900 ◦C over silica and
agnesia supports. For the carbon grown from supported Fe and
o particles, compartmentalized fibers with a stacked cup struc-

ure predominantly formed, while mostly broken multi-walled
anotubes formed from Ni particles. These observations are con-
istent with the structures formed from alumina supported Fe and
i. The samples were all enriched with nitrogen on the surface,

nd the Fe- or Co-derived fibers generally had higher pyridinic
itrogen contents. Additionally, the stacked cup structured fibers
ere generally less hydrophobic than MWNTs. Both these sur-

ace properties are likely related to edge plane exposure of the
arbon.

The nanostructure and surface properties of these new sam-
les were related to electrocatalytic activity. Activity for the
RR was highest over CNx fibers grown from supported Fe and
o particles, both of which had the compartmentalized stacked
up structures that would be expected to have a higher degree of
dge plane exposure than MWNTs. The most active materials
ere generally the most selective catalysts as well. Moreover,

rom Tafel plot slopes a trend was observed depending on the
recursor metal used to prepare the CNx. The magnitude of the
afel slope was smallest for the samples prepared from Fe or
o precursors, and was similar to a commercial platinum-based
atalyst. The most active alternative non-noble metal catalysts
ere comparable in activity (less than 100 mV potential drop)

nd selectivity to state-of-the-art platinum catalysts. The con-
uctivity of these materials were slightly less than, but still
omparable to materials used in PEM fuel cell electrodes. Thus,
hese non-precious metal cathode catalysts show good potential
or replacing platinum in automotive applications.
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